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The COVID-19 pandemic has caused an ongoing tourism crisis. 
The most significant threat to the global economy since the 
Second World War is the product of unparalleled global travel 

constraints and residency orders. Tourism is particularly 
vulnerable to intervention to fight pandemics due to limited 
movement and social distance. Global markets, including 
tourist services such as world travel, domestic tourism, day 
trips, and parts as varied as air, cruises, transport, hotels, 
cafes and restaurants, conferences, festivals, meetings, or 
sports activities have automatically been affected by 

international, regional, and local travel restrictions. Leading to 
the dramatic stagnation of global air traffic and the fact that 

many countries have placed travel restrictions, closed borders, 
or initiated quarantine times, international and domestic 
tourism has reduced dramatically. Several countries have failed 
to return tourists home, with hundreds of thousands of people 
in all areas of the world participating in vital outbound markets. 

This study contributes to the tourism and hotel industry, 
particularly from an economic perspective, by reviewing related 
research, reports, and working papers. 
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1. Introduction 
On December 8, 2019, the Government of Wuhan, China, announced the treatment of 

hundreds of new virus cases known to be coronavirus disease  (COVID-19) by health 

authorities (Bakar & Rosbi, 2020). COVID-19, a new SARS strain (SARS-CoV-2), has since 

become a global pandemic and distributed to various countries. COVID-19 travels to other 

infected people with signs of strongly transmissible respiratory disease such as fever, 

cough, and breathing difficulty (Yang, Zhang, & Chen, 2020). Asymptomatic patients can 

also be spread, with up to 40% of affected individuals remain asymptomatic (Oron & Topol, 

2020). 

 

The Covid-19 pandemic shut down the global economy nearly overnight (UNWTO, 

2020). The pandemic has brought an unprecedented situation to the tourism and hospitality 

industry. Implementing several strategies to reduce human to human transmission, 
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including lockdown, social gap, homestay requests, travel and mobility constraints, has 

forced several hospitality firms to close temporarily and have dramatically diminished 

market demand. That could continue operating (Bartik et al., 2020). Almost every 

restaurant was demanded to limit their activities to taking outs only. Restrictions on 

transport and sit at home directives. Authorities give a rapid decrease in hotel occupancy 

and profits. 

 

Nonetheless, the reopening has started slowly, and authorities have started to easing 

regulations, for example allowing dining establishments to reopen at reduced capacity with 

strict social distance. Guidelines and reducing domestic and international transport 

limitations steadily. As the hospitality industry recovers steadily, the COVID-19 crisis 

appears to have profound implications for hospitality firms' service. In the COVID-19 

corporate climate, companies are required to make major improvement significant 

procedures to gua health and welfare of staff and consumers and to increase custos' 

readiness to sponsor their businesses (Gossling et al., 2020). The pandemic would also have 

a major effect on the hospitality marketing and management science agenda. With the 

hospitality industry facing unprecedented challenges in the COVID-19 era, hospitality 

researchers are expected to concentrate on finding solutions for this issue. 

 

One of the most drastic shifts in modern times is the beginning of COVID-19. In just 

a few months of the first case found, it brought our planet to a standstill, and our lives, 

economies, and cultures had an uncertain and unexpected effect. Governments worldwide 

have taken numerous containment steps to deter the transmission of the epidemic, such as 

transport restrictions and lockdowns (Gormsen, & Koijen, 2020). These limits on transport 

and related delays have had a strong and immense effect on tourism. A paper issued by the 

U.S. Travel Alliance and Oxford Economics is projected to see a decrease in direct travel 

expenditure of up to $519 billion, reflecting a reduction of $1.2 trillion in economic 

production nine times more than 9/11 financial effects. These statistics illustrate the 

destructive impact of COVID-19 on the travel and tourism market. While policymakers 

worldwide have developed social advice and lockdown initiatives, anecdotal data is still 

available about individuals who behave carelessly or selfishly and disregard public advice 

(Gormsen & Koijen, 2020). 

 

Moreover, there is no consensus on the most effective measure for coping with 

public health issues without unnecessary damage to societal well-being. A variety of 

methods to counter the contagious transmission of COVID-19 around the world have been 

adopted. For others, being able to observe nature or work outdoors is a crucial aspect of 

everyday life that is greatly disturbed by lockouts. Many people viewed COVID-19 at the 

height of the COVID-19 pandemic clearly as the seasonal flu. They were not informed of 

COVID-19 and did not take precautionary steps. Some only began paying attention when 

there was an unprecedented uptick in COVID-19 victims in their immediate area. On the 

other hand, since this contagious illness is easily and invisibly spread, many individuals 

experience paranoia and unnecessary fear about the disease, opting for the best possible 

means of distancing and cutting off non-essential travel behaviors to avoid infection. 

Despite the increased condition of COVID-19 and numerous lockdown steps, it is not clear 

how people change their travel behavior, particularly given the different attitudes to the 

disease (Barrios et al., 2021; Goolsbee and Syverson, 2021).  

 

2. The COVID-19 and Vulnerability in the Global Economy 
 The COVID-19 pandemic is the greatest exam of many, if not all, industries' 

founders, developers, and workers. Contagion has, among other impacts, significantly 

impacted the global economy, including the transport, tourism, and hospitality sectors 

(Eggers 2020; OECD 2020). Moreover, the extraordinary existence of COVID-19, with many 

drawbacks for companies and far-reaching impacts on hotels, restaurants, bars, and others, 

has had significant and almost insurmountable overall problems for the hospitality sector. 
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More importantly, after the activities of the COVID-19 outbreak in January 2020, China's 

hotel occupancy dropped by almost 90% (Nicola et al., 2020). 

 

Figure 1 demonstrated the scenarios of most 15 affected countries due to COVID 19. 

Revenue per available room declined in the U.S. by 11.6 percent, and in March 2020, 

restaurant investment dropped by one-third (Baker et al., 2020). Similar effects have been 

observed in Europe, where the latest figures indicate a monthly reduction of EUR 1 billion in 

tourism revenues from COVID-19 (Hall et al., 2020). With the accelerated advances of the 

COVID-19 hazard, most or primarily speculative analysis is currently under construction. For 

example, researchers offered critique (Baum & Hai, 2020) aimed at predicting short, 

medium, and likely long-term effects. Empirical analysis with the perspective of the 'coal' 

face of hospitality and tourism, including the opinions of owners/managers, could be highly 

useful for the sector in terms of realistic tactics and reactivity. At the same time, theoretical 

impressions could be more beneficial for the research group to better consider. 

 

 
Figure 1: 15 Most Affected Countries by COVID 19 (United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development, 2020) 

 

According to the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO, 2020), 

intentional tourism expects a severe setback of 1 Trillion USD in 2020 (Figure 2). As the 

world economy is now globalized, the COVID-19 epidemic in China was bound to influence 

the whole world. China is the center of production and the largest producer of energy. On 

December 31, 2019, China told the WHO of a virus that had already struck the first victim in 

China on November 11, 2019 (Word Health Organization, 2019). Since China suffered from 

SARS experience, it produced a rapid response and shut down its factories by subsequent 

lockdowns and citizens' homes. The industry's shutdown has delayed the supply chain and 

logistics. Restrictions on the movement of people and their homelessness have contributed 

to a decline in demand for commodities. As a result, Apple Inc. announced a drop in sales, 

which immediately led to S & P 500 dropping by 30 points. Borders were closed in most 

countries, and aircraft were grounded. The aviation industry will incur a loss of $25 billion 

(World Bank, 2020). A significant number of employees have lost their jobs because of the 

quarantine policies that have brought their businesses or factories to close and bankrupt. In 

China, China percent down. Since economies interdepend in a globalized reality, however the 

effect of any slowdown would also have an impact on other big economies in China. Germany 

depends on the Chinese economy in several ways since China manufactures the machinery that 

the German industry requires. In 2018, China exported goods worth € 93 billion to Germany. 

Moreover, China is the second-largest German auto importer after the U.S. (with German car 
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imports worth 24 billion euros). Another big economy directly tied to China is the United States. 

China is America's biggest holder of shares. 
 

 
Figure 2: International Tourism Receipts (Source: UNWTO, 2020) 

 

China imports commodities worth $150 billion from the U.S. The U.S. economy has 

some major problems, such as massive corporate debt, car loans, and student loans. 

Interest rates are now poor, and there is no use for further quantitative easing most of the 

financial exposure to the Asian markets of the gigantic European bank, the HSBC. Half of 

the income came from Asian markets and was lost just $883 million in Hong Kong attacks. 

This will probably approximate the magnitude of the damage sustained by the COVID-19 

termination. Before the COVID-19 outbreak, China began to experience lower annual GDP 

growth. This statistic increased by 6.4% in 2019, while it grew by 6.6% in 2018. 

 

Even such a small proportion of the decline in economic growth is not insignificant to 

an economy like China that has a deficit equal to three times its GDP. Due to the shutdown 

in the Chinese market, businesses are likely to opt to move their production from China. 

The threat of a financial market collapse must be paid heed to if economic growth ceases. 

Markets responded quickly, and the stock of large airlines and associated tourism firms 

plummeted. 

 

3. Methods 
This study contributes to the tourism and hotel industry, particularly from an 

economic perspective, by reviewing related research, reports, and working papers. The 

researchers conducted a general search by using the keywords "COVID -19 and Tourism 

industry", "COVID – 19 and hospitality industry", and "Economic Vulnerability due to COVID 
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– 19". Then the researchers collected relevant information from the articles and reports and 

summarised them at the end. 

 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 
The world has seen many major epidemics/pandemics over the past 40 years, but 

none have any consequences on world economy as this pandemic (COVID-19) did. 

Although, COVID-19 is not being considered as having spreading power and cannot harm 

people as Ebola. Several companies worked on implementation and future protocols and 

concentrated on the future of the business. These situations underline the desperate need 

to channel additional funding to recipients to escape the domino effect urgently. In this 

case, employees lose their critical income; vendors are exposed provided they are unable to 

relocate or collect compensation, and that other firms that are dependent on employees and 

providers are also affected seriously. 

 

Another field of future study could consider the links between hospitality and medical 

science. Wen et al. (2020) stress the importance of bringing together medical and 

hospitality professionals and tourism professionals in joint research projects. These activities 

can be informative and effectively fruitful while prioritizing key stakeholders, including 

tourists and workers. Based on these concepts, research should aim to determine how 

hospitality and tourism operators can better cooperate with healthcare professionals for 

mutual profit. Many companies can plan new health-related cases and react quickly to 

prevent further lockdowns that could have disastrous consequences for companies, workers, 

customers, and the economy. Besides, future studies could examine, assert their general 

validity, or theoretically complement the various theoretical constructs presented in this 

exploratory analysis by new dimensions that could be found. 
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